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Preoperative anticoagulation or perioperative

coagulopathy secondary to trauma, massive

transfusion, sepsis, cardiopulmonary bypass

(CPB) or hypothermia may impair haemostasis.

Under such circumstances, reducing the turn

around time (TAT) between sampling and the

result of coagulation tests could reduce inap-

propriate blood product administration by

correct targeting of specific coagulation

deficiencies.1,2 In this article, we shall describe

some of the devices currently available for near-

patient testing (NPT) of coagulation that have

the potential to reduce coagulation result TAT.

Before considering NPT of coagulation, it is

necessary to consider standard laboratory tests of

coagulation and their relationship to our current

understanding of the coagulation process. By

convention, we will describe coagulation factors

(F) by their Roman numerals and activated

factors as ‘a’.

Haemostasis and the
cell-based model
of coagulation

Under normal circumstances, coagulation is

initiated within seconds of a breach in the vas-

culature, with platelets forming a plug at the

site of injury; this is termed primary haemo-

stasis. Secondary haemostasis involves a

complex interaction between plasma coagu-

lation factors, resulting in the formation of

fibrin strands to strengthen the platelet plug.

This provides a mechanism of amplification to

generate the necessary quantities of fibrin. In

order to clot, 100 ml of blood requires 0.2 mg

of FVIII, 2 mg FX, 15 mg of prothrombin (FII)

and 250 mg of fibrinogen (FI). Propagation of

haemostasis throughout the vasculature is pre-

vented by inhibitors, of which tissue-factor

pathway inhibitor (TFPI), protein C and antith-

rombin are the most important.3

Secondary haemostasis was classically

described in terms of intrinsic and extrinsic

pathways uniting at a final common pathway.

This model is useful to understand the actions of

therapeutic anticoagulants and the derivation of

the prothrombin time (PT) and activated partial

thromboplastin time (APTT). In reality, this

in vitro model disregards the interaction between

primary and secondary haemostasis and does not

correlate well with the in vivo process. The minor

role that the contact factor pathway (extrinsic

pathway) plays in initiation of clot formation

in vivo is illustrated by patients with severe

deficiencies of high molecular weight kininogen

(HMWK), prekallikrein and FXII; all have a

prolonged APTT but no bleeding disorder.

The currently accepted model of coagulation

has been updated, more closely reflecting

in vivo activity. This cell-based model places

tissue factor-VIIa complex as pivotal in

initiation and highlights the importance of

platelet activity and recognises the key role of

thrombin in both promoting and inhibiting

coagulation. Rather than covering in detail the

currently accepted view of haemostasis, we

direct the reader to consult the article by

Bombeli and Spahn4 or the chapter by Laffan.5

The process involves five steps (Fig. 1):

initiation, amplification, propagation, stabilis-

ation, and inhibition of further coagulation.

Initiation: Tissue factor (TF) binds to circu-

lating FVIIa and, in the presence of FV, con-

verts FIX to FIXa, and FX to FXa. FXa binds

to prothrombin to generate a small amount of

thrombin. In health, only 1% of total circulat-

ing FVII is present as FVIIa and available for

the first step of initiation.

Amplification: The small amount of throm-

bin generated by initiation is insufficient to

convert fibrinogen to fibrin. Thrombin-triggered

feedback mechanisms occur principally on the

activated platelet surface, as follows:

1. TF, thrombin, FIXa, FXa complex activates

more FVII.

Key points

Laboratory methods use
platelet poor plasma; near-
patient testing (NPT) uses
whole blood.

NPT should be thought of as
expressing the effects of the
prothrombin time or
international normalized ratio
and activated partial
thromboplastin time or
activated thromboplastin ratio
rather than measuring them.

The complexity of the
coagulation system is unlikely
to be adequately expressed by
the relatively crude tests
typically used.

The thromboelastogram is one
of the few tests to represent
fibrinolysis.

NPT has the potential to
reduce inappropriate blood
product administration.
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2. Thrombin activates FVIII to increase the action of FXIa on FX.

3. Thrombin activates FV to increase the action of FXa on

prothrombin.

4. Thrombin also activates FXI to FXIa increasing FIXa.

Propagation: The TF/FVIIa complex ensures the supply of FIXa.

FIXa with FVIIIa activates FX (intrinsic tenase complex) to ensure

an adequate supply of FXa and maintains continuous thrombin

generation, that is, ‘thrombin burst’.

Stabilisation: High levels of thrombin stimulate FXIII to cross-

link the soluble monomers and the protection of the clot by

thrombin-activatable-fibrinolysis-inhibitor.

Inhibition of further coagulation: Overwhelming pathological

thrombosis is controlled by:

1. Thrombin activated protein C (aPC) cleaves FVa and FVIIIa.

2. TFPI inhibits TF-VIIa and FXa by binding them in a quaternary

complex.

3. Antithrombin inhibits thrombin, FIXa, and FXa.

Standard laboratory tests

The standard laboratory screening tests of coagulation are the

PT and the APTT. Fibrinogen level and thrombin clotting times

(TCT or thrombin time, TT) may also be reported. Coagulation

results can be affected adversely by poor sampling technique. To

prevent clotting of the sample, whole blood is mixed with a

calcium-chelating agent such as EDTA or citrate in a ratio of 9:1.

Underfilling the tube or haematocrit .0.55 both reduce plasma

volume in the sample and prolong clotting times artefactually due

to over-anticoagulation.

These tests are performed after centrifugation on platelet-poor

plasma. Most of the tests have endpoints measured in seconds but

results may be expressed as referenced ratios, that is, the inter-

national normalized ratio (INR) for the PT, or a locally derived

ratio termed the activated partial thromboplastin ratio (APTR) for

the APTT. PT, APTT and TCT measure the time to form a fibrin

clot in vitro after recalcification of the sample in the presence of

the appropriate test reagent. Time to fibrin strand formation is

detected using either a photo-optical or electromechanical device.

Prothrombin time

The prothrombin time, introduced by Quick in 1935, is the time

taken to fibrin strand formation when platelet-poor plasma is recal-

cified in the presence of thromboplastin (tissue factor and phospho-

lipid). Originally considered specific for a deficiency of the

extrinsic pathway, the INR is most sensitive to a decrease in FVII;

however, it is also prolonged with deficiencies of FI, FII, FV, and

FX, and in liver disease, vitamin K deficiency, DIC, and high

doses heparin. Different thromboplastins give different normal

ranges for PT. The INR standardizes the thromboplastin reagent; it

is the ratio of the patient’s PT to a control plasma PT, raised to the

power of a correction factor known as the international sensitivity

Fig. 1 An overview of the cell-based model of coagulation.
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index (ISI) specific for each thromboplastin reagent. The amount

of TF present in the initiating thromboplastins is so large that it

negates the effect of TFPI and renders the test independent of

FVIII, FIX, and FXI; thereby not detecting the bleeding tendency

associated with haemophilia.5

Activated partial thromboplastin time

The term ‘partial thromboplastin’ indicates that the reagent con-

tains phospholipids (as a substitute for the platelet membrane) but

no tissue factor, distinguishing it from the PT. All procoagulant

factors except FVII and FXIII are measured by this assay.

Platelet-poor plasma is ‘activated’ by a 3 min pre-test incubation

with the APTT reagent. In addition to the phospholipids, this

reagent contains a contact activator that is a fine suspension of

negatively charged particles (kaolin, celite or ellagic acid). The

sample is then recalcified and the time taken to fibrin strand for-

mation is the APTT.

APTT is used to monitor unfractionated heparin therapy and as

a screening tool for haemophilia A, haemophilia B, and coagu-

lation inhibitors. APTT is prolonged by a reduction in procoagu-

lant activity to ,30–40% of normal (factor and reagent

dependent), by the presence of a specific clotting factor inhibitor,

or by the presence of heparin or the lupus anticoagulant, which

acts as a non-specific intrinsic pathway inhibitor. Contamination of

the sample with heparin at the time of collection, or an inaccurate

whole blood:citrate ratio will artificially prolong the APTT. A pro-

longed APTT is not necessarily predictive of clinical bleeding

tendency for example lupus anticoagulant in vivo leads to

prothrombotic tendency, and factor XII deficiency gives very long

APTT but no bleeding tendency.

Thrombin time

The TCT or TT is a simple test of the fibrin polymerisation

process. A standard concentration of human thrombin is added to

citrated, platelet-poor plasma and time to clot formation is

measured. Clot formation requires only the presence of fibrinogen

and the absence of thrombin inhibitors. TCT is independent of all

other factor deficiencies. The commonest thrombin inhibitor is

heparin, and TCT is more sensitive than APTT for the detection of

heparin. TCT is prolonged by hypofibrinogenaemia or dysfibrino-

genaemia and by the presence of fibrin degradation products and

myeloma proteins. TCT is also used to monitor fibrinolytic therapy

and detect heparin resistance.

Fibrinogen level

There are a number of tests available for fibrinogen level esti-

mation; they vary in their complexity, TAT, and result reproduci-

bility. The two most frequently used tests in routine clinical

practice are the Clauss assay and the PT-derived fibrinogen level

(denoted PT-Fg). More accurate, but time consuming, clottable

protein or immunological assays are available which are used for

the investigation of congenital fibrinogen defects. The Clauss

assay involves the addition of high concentration thrombin to

diluted test plasma. Clotting time is compared with a calibration

curve prepared by serial dilution and testing of reference plasma

of known fibrinogen concentration. This gives a result expressed

in g litre21. Results are adversely affected by the presence of

heparin, which is a particular problem during any procedure invol-

ving an extracorporeal circuit. The heparin effect can be negated

by use of an ion exchange resin or heparinase enzymes.

PT-Fg assays compare the PT of the test sample with a refer-

ence curve derived as above, indirectly measuring fibrinogen. This

method is attractive as the fibrinogen level can be estimated

rapidly and at no extra cost whenever a PT is requested. This tech-

nique is used in 50% of UK haematology laboratories, although

significant differences in locally derived batch calibration and

referencing to international standards question its suitability for

routine use in coagulopathy screening.6

Near-patient tests of coagulation

Near-patient tests have a shorter TAT, involve less transportation,

use a minimal volume of whole blood, and have no need for

special preparation or personnel. Therapeutic interventions can be

made more rapidly, improving convenience for staff and patients.7

The laboratory INR and APTR use platelet poor plasma. By com-

parison, NPT uses whole blood, and hence platelets, and often

depends on changes in the viscoelastic properties of the clotting

blood. NPT should be thought of expressing the effects of INR or

APTR rather than measuring them.

Hemochron activated clotting time

The Hemochron activated clotting time (HACT) was first described

in 1966 by Hattersley; it does not have a laboratory equivalent. As

2 ml of whole blood is added to a black-topped test tube contain-

ing celite and a ferro-magnetic bar, a timer is started. The tube is

warmed to 378C and gently rotated within the test well. As coagu-

lation occurs, the bar rotates with the tube and is detected by a

magnetic sensor.

The test is widely used in situations where assessment of sys-

temic heparinization is required almost instantaneously for

example cardiac surgery, cardiac catheterisation, haemofiltration.

The normal (baseline) value is 120–140 s and the accepted varia-

bility of the test is 10%. There is no linear correlation between the

APTR and the prolongation of the ACT. After systemic hepariniza-

tion, and in the absence of aprotinin, an ACT .480 s is considered

safe for cardiopulmonary bypass, whereas in the presence of

systemic aprotinin, a value .700 s is required. An ACT .200

acceptable for haemofiltration. Gold-topped tubes contain kaolin as

the accelerant. By effectively binding aprotinin, an ACT of 480s

remains safe for CPB. Kaolin ACT results without aprotinin, tend

to be 5% higher than celite ACT.

Conventional and near-patient tests of coagulation
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Underfilling the test tube shortens the ACT, whereas overfilling,

inadequate mixing, thrombocytopenia, warfarin, and pro-coagulant

(dilutional) deficiencies will prolong the ACT. Each test costs

�£1.30. The ACT can also be obtained from the Hemochron Jr.

signature (see below). The Hemochron Response works on similar

principles but, by using different test tubes, is capable of providing

the ACT, PT, APTT and TT; it also calculates the INR.

Hemochron Jr. signature

This is a hand-held device that has the capability of deriving ACT,

APTT and PT. Test-specific cuvettes are pre-warmed to 378C, onto

which 50 ml of fresh or citrated whole blood is placed. Fifteen

microlitres is aspirated into the test channel and the rest drawn into

a waste channel. The blood is mixed with the test-specific reagent

and moved back and forth within the test channel. As coagulation

occurs, optical sensors detect the impeded movement, the timer

stops, and an audible tone sounds.

Heparinization for cardiac surgery (typically 4–6 IU heparin

ml21 blood) is monitored using the ACT þ test. The reagent is a

mixture of silica, kaolin, and phospholipids. ACT is derived twice

as fast as the test tube celite ACT, although the result is expressed

in celite equivalent values (s). Even so, the values are 10% lower

than the equivalent celite ACT. The test is not affected by high

dose aprotinin therapy and costs �£7. The ACT-LR test uses celite

as the reagent and is linear up to 2.5 IU heparin ml21, making it

suitable for use with haemofiltration. It is not intended for use with

aprotinin. The manufacturer does not describe the APTT reagent

other than to state it is a contact activating substance formulated to

provide optimal heparin sensitivity up to 1.5 IU ml21 blood. The

results are displayed as plasma equivalent values. The PT test is

described as using a highly sensitive thromboplastin for improved

specificity and sensitivity. The results are displayed as the INR. It

is used to monitor oral anticoagulant therapy.

CoaguChek

The Roche CoaguChek S uses 10 ml of capillary or venous whole

blood to derive an INR with reference to that obtained from a

control solution using reflectance photometry. The results correlate

well with laboratory values for both routine samples and patients

on oral anticoagulants. It is approved by the Medical Devices

Agency (but not the FDA for home use in the US). Its use is well

suited to patients established on warfarin for 6 months or more for

general practice or home-based monitoring of warfarin. The

measured INR is lower than the laboratory INR if .20 s elapse

between obtaining the capillary sample and application onto the

test strip or if the finger has been squeezed excessively (due to the

presence of TF). CoaguChek results may be higher than laboratory

values in the presence of the lupus anticoagulant, if the capillary

test is contaminated with alcohol or soap residue or the patient has

received heparin in the previous 2 days. A haematocrit outside the

range 32–52% may increase or decrease the value for the INR.

The device is not suitable for anticoagulation control during the

initiation of warfarin therapy. The device costs �£399 and the

tests £2.60. The test strips for newer Roche CoaguChek XS have

the advantage of not needing refrigeration and incorporate controls

to ensure strip integrity.

Self-monitoring of oral anticoagulation reduces thromboem-

bolic events, major haemorrhage and mortality. Where combined

with self-adjustment of therapy, thromboembolic events and death

are reduced, but haemorrhagic complications are not.8

Platelet function analysing monitor

The platelet function analysing motitor (PFA 100) could be con-

sidered NPT; however, the analysis has to be performed 30–

120 min after venepuncture. It distinguishes the effect of aspirin

from other abnormalities of platelet function. Eight hundred micro-

litres of citrated whole blood introduced into a disposable cuvette

is drawn through a 150 mm hole in a collagen-coated membrane to

which either epinephrine or ADP is bonded. Under the biochemi-

cal and sheer stress influences, platelets become activated to form

a primary plug. Sealing the hole is sensed by a pressure transducer

and occurs in 81–166 s with epinephrine and 54–109 s with ADP.

If the PFA 100 result is normal with epinephrine, normal plate-

let function can be assumed. A prolonged epinephrine result that

normalizes when repeated with ADP indicates an aspirin effect. If

both epinephrine and ADP are prolonged, further (more complex)

investigation is needed to identify the thrombocytopathy.

Laboratories use the test to screen for von Willebrand’s disease

(cost £12).

Thromboelastography
(Thromboelastographw Haemostasis
Analyser)

The Thromboelastographw (TEGw) is based on a technique devel-

oped by Hartert in 1948. Its analyser produces a trace which quan-

tifies the kinetics of clot formation and dissolution from the point

of initial fibrin formation through to clot retraction or lysis. This

differs from the majority of coagulation tests that use time to

first fibrin formation as an endpoint. The TEG assesses the inter-

action between fibrinogen, platelets, and clotting factors with a

single test.9

The TEGw is produced by placing a 360 ml sample of whole

blood into a pre-warmed (378C) cup which is oscillated through an

angle of 48450, rotating once every 10 s. This simulates a low

shear environment resembling sluggish venous flow. A plastic pin

is suspended in the blood sample by a torsion wire and monitored

for motion. As a clot forms, the cup and pin become coupled by

fibrin-platelet bonds, and the torque of the rotating cup is trans-

mitted by the torsion wire to a mechano-electrical transducer. The

resulting electrical signal is converted (nowadays by computer)

into a characteristic cigar-shaped graphical output representing a

function of shear elasticity against time; this is termed the TEGw.

Conventional and near-patient tests of coagulation
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The magnitude of the output is directly related to the strength

of the fibrin-platelet bonds. A strong clot causes the pin to move

directly in phase with the cup creating a broad TEGw, whereas a

weak clot stretches and delays the arc movement of the pin creat-

ing a narrow TEGw. The shape of the trace allows rapid qualitative

assessment of hypocoagulable, normal, or hypercoagulable states.

Quantitative analysis of the TEGw is performed by assessment of

five main parameters; four relating to clot formation and one to

clot lysis (the LY30—see below). No single TEGw parameter cor-

relates directly with laboratory coagulation tests but, when com-

bined, enable identification of specific component deficiencies.

Activation of the sample with celite, kaolin, or tissue factor allows

earlier TEGw interpretation, as clot formation is faster. Activated

TEGw samples have different normal ranges for the parameters. A

normal TEGw is shown in Figure 2.

The five main TEGw parameters, determined sequentially, and

their normal ranges are as follows. The scale on the x-axis is 2 mm

min21, and the values are often expressed as distance in

millimetres:

1. R-time (or reaction time): The time from the initiation of the

TEGw until the amplitude of the trace reaches 2 mm, corre-

sponding to initial fibrin formation. The R-time is functionally

related to plasma clotting and inhibitor factor activity.

† Normal range: 15–30 mm (whole blood); 10–14 mm (celite

activated); 8–12 mm (kaolin activated).

† Prolonged by anticoagulants, factor deficiencies, and severe

hypofibrinogenaemia.

† Reduced by hypercoagulable conditions.

2. K-time (or clot formation time): The time from the R-time until

the TEGw amplitude reaches 20 mm (representing reference

level clot firmness). As such, the K-time is a measure of clot

formation kinetics. If amplitude does not reach 20 mm, K is

undefined.

† Normal range: 6–12 mm (whole blood); 3–6 mm (celite acti-

vated); 2–4 mm (kaolin activated).

† Prolonged by anticoagulants, hypofibrinogenaemia,

thrombocytopenia.

† Shortened by increased fibrinogen level, increased platelet

function.

3. a-angle: This is the angle formed between the middle of the

TEGw and a line drawn between the r and K-times. The angle

relates directly to the K-time as they are both a function of rate

of fibrin polymerisation. In the absence of a K-time being

defined, the a-angle can still be expressed as the angle of a

tangent to the developing TEG starting at the r-time. It rep-

resents the speed at which solid clot forms.

† Normal range: 40–508 (whole blood); 54–678 (celite acti-

vated); 66–778 (kaolin activated).

† Increased by increased fibrinogen level, increased platelet

function.

† Decreased by anticoagulants, hypofibrinogenaemia,

thrombocytopenia.

4. MA (maximum amplitude): This is the greatest amplitude

reached on the trace and is representative of maximum clot

strength. It is directly related to the quality of fibrin and platelet

interaction. Platelets have the most influence on final clot

strength, and the MA is significantly altered by changes in

platelet number or function.

† Normal range: 50–60 mm (whole blood); 59–68 mm (celite

activated); 60–75 mm (kaolin activated).

† Increased by hypercoagulable states, thrombocytosis.

† Decreased by thrombocytopenia, platelet blockers, fibrinoly-

sis, factor deficiencies (lesser extent).

5. LY30: This reflects fibrinolysis and measures percent lysis

30 min after MA is reached. The measurement is based upon the

reduction in area under the TEGw trace, rather than just the A30.

The A30 (amplitude 30 min after MA) is a point measurement

and therefore not totally representative of the rate of lysis in the

preceding 30 min.

† Normal range: ,7.5%

Thromboelastography is utilized principally during orthotopic liver

transplantation and cardiac surgery involving cardio-pulmonary

bypass circuits. Incubation of the blood sample with heparinase I

enables the TEGw to demonstrate developing coagulation abnorm-

alities while fully heparinized or the need for more protamine when

reversing heparin after cardiopulmonary bypass. TEGw-guided,

protocol-based management of postoperative bleeding has been

demonstrated to significantly reduce inappropriate blood component

administration and re-operation rates, especially in cardiac surgery.2

Use of TEGw in other surgical settings is more limited but has

been used with success in obstetrics, radical prostatectomy, neuro-

surgery, and trauma cases. Access to thromboelastography is of

potential benefit to both anaesthetists and patients in any case

involving major haemorrhage; it is the only NPT to indicateFig. 2 Normal TEGw.
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thrombolysis. However, multiple coagulation deficiencies cannot

be easily distinguished. Examples of abnormal TEG tracings are

shown in Figure 3.

The ROTEM is another device that produces a thromboelasto-

gram using similar principles.

Problems of NPT

There are rigorous national standards for laboratory quality control,

which have led to improved comparability of results from different

laboratories. NPT, outside the main laboratory in unregulated

mini-labs, may be unreliable in less experienced hands, may lack

adequate calibration, have limited comparability with laboratory

values, and the results may be inadequately documented or linked

to the pathology data processes. Ideally, comparable standards for

whole blood methods should be developed before NPT is intro-

duced. There is no evidence that NPT shortens hospital stay.7

Despite different methodologies, the agreement with laboratory

tests is good for the PT. However, the lack of standardization of

reagents for the APTT worsens the limits of agreement between

laboratory and NPT. Further, it has been suggested that in situ-

ations where there is haemodilution or platelet dysfunction (e.g.

after cardiac surgery), whole blood techniques are likely to differ

still further from laboratory values.10

However, the correct choice of NPT for a given clinical situ-

ation can reduce TAT, inappropriate blood product administration,
1, 2 thromboembolism, major haemorrhage, and mortality.8
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Fig. 3 Qualitative assessment of abnormal TEG tracings (reproduced with
permission from Haemoscope).
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